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EDWARD C. CAYLEY FONDS
Dates of creation:
1888-1921
Extent:
20 cm of textual records
Biographical sketch:
Edward Cartwright Cayley, educator and Anglican clergyman, was born on 13 February 1864 in
Whitby, Upper Canada, and died on 11 April 1921. He attended Trinity College, Toronto, where
he was Wellington scholar, Burnside scholar, and Bishop Strachan scholar. He obtained a B.A. in
1885, was awarded an M.A. in 1889 and a D.D. in 1914. E.C. Cayley was professor of divinity at
Trinity College from 1892 to 1900, when he was appointed rector of St. Simon’s Church in
Toronto. He continued as special lecturer in apologetics at Trinity College. He married Georgina
Alice Broughall in 1895.

Scope and content:
The fonds consists of correspondance relating to Cayley’s appointment to St. Simon’s Church in
1900, clippings of articles written by Cayley, and manuscripts of sermons and talks by Cayley.

Notes:
Immediate source of acquisition:
The Edward C. Cayley fonds was donated to the Trinity College Archives by Cayley’s daughter,
Sylvia Crosthwait, in 1981. No further accruals are expected.
Arrangement:
The fonds has been arranged by the archivist.
Restrictions on access:
None
Terms governing use and reproduction / publication:
Various copyright holders. It is the researcher's responsibility to obtain permission to publish any
part of the fonds.
Provenance access points:
Cayley, Edward C., 1894-1921
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Location / File listing:
FOLDER/UNIT
TITLE

START
DATE

Correspondance Appointment to St. Simon’s,
Toronto

1900
September

Newspaper clippings

1899

St. Simon the Apostle
Parish Bulletin

END
DATE

CONTENTS

BOX/
FILE
#

-handwritten letter from Provost T.C.
Macklem to Mr. Cayley with a copy of
a typed letter he sent to the Bishop
regarding his resignation from St.
Simon’s
-two typed letters to Mr. Cayley from
Bishop Arthur [Sweatman] regarding
his appointment to St. Simon’s,
Toronto

1-1

-photocopies of articles from the Mail
and Empire and the Toronto World
dated January 12, 1899 reporting on
an address by Prof. Cayley,
“Criticism of New Testament:
Exposition of Recent Conservative
Tendency”
-June 11, 1903 newspaper article
“Brow Beating in the Synod: Mr.
Cayley on the Treatment of Younger
Members” reports on the Diocese of
Toronto Synod
-copy and original of article by Mr.
Cayley “Constructive Modernism”. No
date or source

1-2

1921 May
and June

-reports on the funeral of the Rev.
Edward Cayley. Photographs and
many tributes to his intellectual gifts
and broad churchmanship

1-3

“Have you Registered”

1894

-sermon on the responsibilities of the
right to vote. He writes about a new
democracy for the masses and class
struggle.

1-4

Rogation Days (gratitude)

[189-]

-sermon

1-5

untitled

[189-]

-unfinished sermon reflects on the
19th century and the divide between
science and faith. Begins to talk
about the evangelical movement

1-6

“Suffer little Children”

[189-]

-sermon mentions role of parents and
Sunday school teachers in religious
education of children

1-7

Introduction to 7 Words

[189-]

-sermon on Christ’s death

1-8

1903
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1st word from Cross

[189-]

-sermon

1-9

“Today shalt thou be with
me in Paradise”

[189-]

-sermon

1-10

“Woman behold thy son”
“Behold thy mother”

[189-]

-sermon

1-11

“Eloi Eloi Lama
Sabachtharis

[189-]

-sermon of the 4th and 5th words
from the cross

1-12

[Waiting and Expectation]

1895

-sermon Sunday after Ascension Day
College Chapel

1-13

“Come unto me…”

[189-]

-sermon on the call of Christ

1-14

Ecclesiastes “The quest
after chief Good”

[189-]

-sermon

1-15

Justification

[189-]

-sermon on the doctrine of
justification by faith

1-16

“Stewards of God”

[189-]

1-17

[The Eucharist]
S. Luke xxii 19-20

[189-]

-sermon on service for the kingdom
of God
-sermon or lecture notes on the
Eucharist

“Fear God”

[189-]

-sermon

1-19

[Communion service]

[189-]

1-20

Justification

1894

-lecture notes on the Communion
Service
-sermon given at St. George’s, St.
Anne’s and the College Chapel

In part an Easter sermon

1899

1-22

This is the will of God

[189-]

-sermon St. Matthias day College
Chapel
-sermon for lent

[Human soul and God]

[189-]

-sermon

1-24

Before Advent
Ecclesiastes xii,i
Micah vi 8

1898

-sermon College Chapel on what
religion means

1-25

“This do in Remembrance of
Me”
“This cup is NT in My Blood”

[189-]

-lecture notes on the Eucharist

1-26

Eternal punishment

1894

-sermon 1st Sunday after Trinity
1894 Trinity College Chapel on
reconciling the truth of divine love
and eternal punishment

1-27

1-18

1-21

1-23
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Trinity Sunday

1895

-sermon College Chapel

1-28

“Your Vocation”

1894

-sermon given at a number of
parishes

1-29

“I reckon that the suffering
of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with
the glory which shall be
revealed in us”

[189-]

-lecture notes on evil, sin and
suffering

1-30

“Valedictory” - 2nd Sunday
after Trinity

1896

-Sermon in College Chapel. He
comments on the recent synod and
the role for laymen in the church.

1-31

[Preparation for Advent]

[189-]

-sermon or lecture focuses on the
struggle between capital and labour.
He calls for justice for the healing of
our social ills.

1-32

Presentation of Christ

1894

-sermon notes

2-1

“Increasing in Knowledge in
God”

[189-]

-partial sermon notes

2-2

“And now abideth faith hope
charity these three but the
greatest of these is charity”

[189-]

-sermon notes on 1 Cor. xiii,13

2-3

“This is the will of God, even
your sanctification”

[189-]

-sermon notes on 1Thess iv,iii
First Sunday in Lent

2-4

“I sanctify myself for these”

January 5
1888

-sermon notes John 17/19

2-5

Annunciation

1898

-sermon in College Chapel on the
Festival of the Annunciation

2-6

“This do in remembrance of
me”

[189-]

-notes for continuing meditation on
the Eucharist

2-7

1895
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